Drug effects on an effortful operant: pentobarbital and amphetamine.
The behavioral effects of amphetamine and pentobarbital depend upon the conditions maintaining behavior. For example, amphetamine usually decreases the rate of operant behavior maintained by fixed ratio schedules while pentobarbital either increases it or leaves it unaffected. However, when considerable exertion is required, as in situations that require endurance, amphetamine tends to enhance performance while barbiturates degrade it. These differences complicate predictions of the effects of these two drugs on effortful operants. The present experiment was designed to characterize effortful responding behaviorally and pharmacologically. Cebus monkeys were trained to operate a lever by flexing their arms and extending their legs; this response exerted a force approximating their body weight. This operant was maintained by a multiple fixed ratio fixed interval (Mult FR FI) schedule. The two schedules maintained dramatically different response patterns. The FR schedule maintained vigorous, high rate responding characterized by a narrow IRT distribution centered at 0.5 sec. The FI schedule maintained very low overall rates of responding characterized by a variable IRT distribution with a median of 1.5 to 2 sec. Despite very low rates of responding during the FI component, no consistent rate increases appeared after amphetamine, and 0.3 mg/kg eliminated responding altogether. Pentobarbital increased overall rate but also shifted the interresponse time (IRT) distribution toward longer IRTs. The increase in overall rate arose from an earlier onset of responding during the FI component and occurred simultaneously with response slowing. The present studies do not support suggestions of a generalized enhancement of effortful performance by amphetamine or a generalized degradation by pentobarbital.